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Enclosed herewith for the F Knoxville Division 

transmittal to the AUSA, Chattanooga, Tennessee, is 

one Cony of an article appezaring in the "National Enquirer" 

(x2), pages 16, 17, and 18, on 5/17/64, and entitled » 

RUE Z “and CSuaLD Fels alleged! ly written by JOHN HENSHAW, 

Sncsirer, washington Eureau Cuief. 
  

POUNSHAW 
as en SRE ‘ore gy Me. JOEN spartnent’5, 1791 Lanier Place, 

eRe advised he was essociated with NE, 655 Madison Avenue, 

aw York City for several years, a business association 

waich be terminated some time ago for id ial razsons. 
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Pate Lette! ashes eb oe . Sos . ee coe oe ome Sm pone desc fe a : nas . hens iigany eating, 

~ - . we wee Tie eX ses a a:       
7 oye HENS stated he would make his copy of Nt = a ee 

“containing the article entitled RUE - "and OSWD Pals oo 
~~" appearing | on 5/17/64, available for copies to be made by -- fe. - 

  

=> 

HEO, Dut desired to have the newspaper returned to hin™™~ - 
for his file. He comme:.ted that he did net write the 
asticie, But wes advised B57 thea than editor of NS tha 
tnis article was espearing under his name. Ee stated he 
read the article and objected to the article and told 

- the editor that he hoped th newspeper had the facts to 
“---- Support such an article Lecause in the event he, HUNSHAW, 

wes questioned ragerding this article he would have to 
: tell the truth in thet he cid not write the article and 

'. whe could not substantiate the facts enpearing therein. 

view os RENSHAW further commented that he had received 
Several teleshone calls from someone in Tennessee incuiring 
atout the article on CSW=LD and KULY. He said he is unable 
to recall the identity used ty the called, but thinks on 
one occasion the caller indicated his name was DAVIS. He 
also said es he recails the caller indicated he was an 
unemployed salesman and HUNSHAW said he thought it wes. 
rather odd that an unemployed individual would be spending 

_* an unusual sum of money for long distance phone calls for 
information regerding such an article. 

i Wed files contain no information identifiatle 
- with JAM=S PICKENS DAVIS, JR, . . Lane 
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